
Harvard, Yal
CENTRE A HIT IF

SHE WAS BEATEH
Fight Buoyantly and Hopefully,but Unable to Handle

Crimson Attack.

CANTABS FINE TACKLING

Harvards, Elis and Tigers All
Show Considerable Punch

.Gossin.
* *

Br WILLIAM B. HANNA.
The Harvard-Centre football same

contained a reminder of the old days,
the "good old" days when possession of
the ball meant more, theoretically, at
least, than now. Both teams held on to
It for long stretches, If not long periods.
Every touchdown, four for Harvard, two

for Ccntro, was the result of an advance
of respectablo length, nothing under

twenty-flva yards and some more than
half the length of tho field. One, Cen-
tie's forward pass and attendant run,
was accomplished in one play, it is true;
the others were series of plays.
But thai* was none of the monotony

of attack of the old gumo. There was
none of tho steady plugging, plugging for
short but sure distances of the old game.
The progress at Cambridge was accomplishedby varied, flashing tactics, open
ami overhead and all sorts. Apparentlyin stopping tho crunch and grind of
savage, wearing, blanketing line play
Hie Kcntucklans were unversed and
hadn't the football experience to cope
with tli&t sort of attack. Had it been
Tale or Princeton facing the Harvard
offence, well. Quito likely they would
iiavo been much more at home and much
less pusslod by such tactics.
The Kcntucklans made a distinct hit

in two ways. Their own stylo of play
was intorostlng and spirited, and, out-
played and worn down though they
were, their spirit was splendid. They
never allowed themselves to become
stampeded'. They played with buoyant
and hopeful spirit even when they knew
they were beaten. They exemplified as

well as any team that's played football
the spirit of "for the game's sake."

Tho Centre lino was pitted against a

better lino, offensively especially. The
Centre forwards were not through
quickly or hard enough to keep the
Harvard plays from gathering impetus,
and the Harvard forwards had a way
of blocking and smothering opposltos so

as to allow their own plays to get in
motion. This job of folding back and
shutting off the other side was done in
hard, merciless style by Harvard ana

with the technique of coordinate accuracy.
A bit,', fast and punishing line, this

one of Harvard's but showing to less
advantage on defence. Had It had more

opponents of the quick grasp of the
rival's manoeuvres of James of Centre
It would have had more trouble In gettingits own plays under way. James
and Snoddy were Centre's best line-
men, though King was a capable end
the short time ho was in.

Of the backs, Mc.VUUIn and Whltnell
are genuine stars, high class in every

particular, and would add strength to
any team. I do not regard Roberts ns

of the quality of numerous line breakers
I've seen, among whom may be mentionedCoy, Butterworth, Alaulbetsch,
Ad Kelly, Jim McCoriniek. MacLaren,
Bill Hollenbaek, Percy Wendell, Thorpe,
Dick Smith of Columbia, Glllo, Olyphant
and various others. In his twofold role
of end on defence and line brenkor on

offence be didn't do very well at either,
but he and McMilUn can throw the for-
ward pass with a deftness and an easy,
natural baseball skill wlijch is In con-

trast to the labor many Kaslern backs1
make of the specialty.

If therc'd been any tackling as con-

sistently sure and hard as the Cantabs
did Saturday the writer hasn't seen it.

it was better than he has seen Yale or

Princeton do. The backs have precision
of movement, hut not the speed of the
Yale backs or the knack of keeping
going. Strictly from tho etnridpoliU of
material, at least >-o far as physique appealsto tho eye. Harvard outdoes them
all. but Judging from Saturday's dls-

play, quarterback, if no other position,
is not as well provided for at Cambridgeas at New Haven and Princeton.
The Bulldog and the Tiger are much

better off In this position, at this writinganyway. Tho quarterback exhibitionIn the stadium on tho Harvard
side was mediocrity and by each of its
representatives.

Harvard, It seems, has a more clearly
dollncrt Idea of what It wants to do at

present than Yale.this refers to the
players on tho fleld and mostly to the

»,. Una hn» imnrenslons from
seeing the three teama are that Ell and
Mniwu have a sharper, stronger and
more penetrating defence, a cleaner ana

moro effective charge. All three, taking
the whole game of each Into consideration,delivered a lot of Impressive stuff
Saturday, and when they get to scrap-
ping among themselves attacking
strength above the average Is promised
Each has considerable kick. I>Ooks as

if defence was going to have the time
of Its life In this series.

Two other po.nts In Harvard's play.
The men got the hang of Centre's for-
ward passing and adapted themselves
to It In a manner decidedly clever,
What wasn't so clever and was without
excuse was time wasting after lining up.
One Harvard man tackled a runner out
of hounds, and that was stupid busl-
ness. A lot of time was wasted In this
game, but not' greatly noticed because
the action was rich with Interest. The
penalizing was heavy, and the causes

therefor quite Inexcusable for both sides.
Centro was penalized so often that the
offside playing and holding for which
that team paid the penalty were no
small contributing factors to the size of
the Harvard score.

The Navy has tackled four tough
teams so far. North Carolina State,
Hucknetl, I^afayette and Trlneeton. The
Army has not met a team yet In Its
class. Next Saturday the West Pointers'
programme deviates sharply from what
It has been. Notre Dame Is coming for
Its annual game and display of speed
and aerial fireworks. Tho Army ached-
tile aside from that game and up to the

I- ..» V. ..
» mci a il.tn wen n

pronounced trend among leading college
elevens to yet away from soft schedules,
the stiff ones being considered the betterpreparation. What effect a hard
schedule for the Navy and an easy one

for tho Army will have In the game,
which Is all In all to each, will he told
at the Polo Grounds on November 27.

TEIION HKM) TO T1K.
Tebo Yacht Tlasfn soccers, who furnished

the sensation In the TT. N. V. A. cup com
petition by eliminating the New York Knot-
ball Club, had to l>e content yesterday with
a draw against the eleven of the Hrooklvr
Football Club In tho New York State Football
t,eague at the Rldgewood baseball grounds
The final score w*a 1 to t. At half time th.
Tebos b'd by 1 to 0. thanks to a telling ah'.t
by ftha v.- midway In the opening period
Individual piny by T. Whnlan evened up th"
core.
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joe harrick.

Th® West Virginia rush line is one c
tho heaviest playing football to-da;
From end to end it averages 193 pound;
with "Leaping Joe" Harrick, the sta
tackle of last year, at right end and th
star of the combination. Harrick weigh
194, Quintan 001, Kay 180, Emswelle
176, Sotron 204, Johnson 202 and Mer
deth, the left end, 192. While West Vit
ginla did not cause Vale much trouble o

COLUMBIA ELEVEN
BADLY BATTEREI

Patched lip Blue and Whit
Team Prepares for Williamson Saturday.

Columbia emerged front the battl
with Wealeyan last Saturday sound i
body but severely shaken in morale. N
really serious injuries were sustained b
any members of the team, but it wl
take them a long time to get over th
trouncing. Appelbaum, who returne
early In the week from the hospital lit
and whom O'Neill had determined nc
to use unless absolutely necessarj
wrenched his Injured leg again, but It 1
hoped that the ailment wilt be sllgh
Moilarelli, who also was badly battere
against Amherst a week ago, was force
from tho game with minor Injuries, bu
will be back with a will against William
on Saturday.
Columbia still refuses to take the los

of the Wealeyan encounter with mor
than passing Interest. The team put u
such a poor exhibition of football that i
Is the consensus of opinion that the var
slty simply had a had attack of blln
staggers and with O'Neill at *he heir
will recover In tlmo to put lip a real bat
tic against Williams. Hut whether th
Blue and White can pull themselves to
aether and play as It did against Trln
lty, SJ. Y. U. and Amherst Is a questlor
With the exception of straight lln

smashing pluys Columbia showed a com
plete Ignorance of all the elements o
the gridiron science last Saturdsy. Muc'
of the blamo of defeat falls on Ecelei
who seemed to loss his head as soon a
the same started and failed to find him
self at any stage of the contest Severn
times Coluftihla had the ball within eas;
scoring distance and on every occasloi
what proved to be the wrong play wa
called for. and not onco could the ball b
pushed over for the score that wouli
have aettled the argument.

It seems fairly certain that O'Nell
will go back to the lineup of the team a
It played In the onrller games of the sea
son. Hcovll proved a failure nt end, bu
when sent back to tackle played a fin*
game. Korsythe was powerless to pre
vent opposing backs from getting aroum
his wing and was almost lnvarlabl;
taken out by the first inan that came hi
way. O'Neill gained considerable weigh
by his radical chntigo In the line, but toa
much speed was sacrificed to got result?
A hard week of real work is ahead o

both coaches and players on the Height
and it Is certain that from now on a
week will not go by without at least on<
scrimmage and moro probably two ana
three during each five days df practice

ARMY TO FACE NOTRE DAME.
Will Mot Hp na k*«r nx Wax Vic.

lofr Over Tnftx.
West Point, N. Y., Oct. 21..Thi

Army's onsy victory over Tufts yester
ilny was planning to supporters of thi
West l'olnt eleven. Although Tufti
<1 lit not display anything like the forn
which has characterized the Medfori
collegians In their previous trips here
yet Army followers point to the fac
that It was West Point's reserve. 01
mule team. In notion, Saturday anil the]
are satisfied with the result. The keen
ness which the soldiers displayed In fol
lowing the ball, u factor which playei
an Important part In three of their foui
touchdowns, was a features of the mulei
especially pleasing.
The Army's varsity eleven, which saw

Princeton vanquish the Navy at Titter
town on Saturday, will bettln to-morrox
ts drive for Ihe Notre Dame contes
which comes next Saturday. Reallzint
that this will be the supreme test foi
the Army Head Coach Daly and his as
xlstants will devote much attention thli
week In pointing the Army for the meet
ing with the Hooslers. The Army want.'
to win from Notre Dame and will flgh'
hard, but even the most sanguine of th<
cadets' (dmtrers admit that Roeknell'i
veteran eleven will ho a difficult prnb
lem for Charley Daly's green aggrega
tlon.

THE N:

:eton Dominat
lia's Heavy Ruah Line )

j

SAM EMSWELLER)f

Saturday the hip lino worked in fine
f. shape. Harrlck, Kay and Sotron played
s, regularly at West Virginia last year,
x while Merideth was a regular guard in
ie 1917. Kmswcller subbed at centre for
is lisllej on the Mountaineers last year,
ir Johnson Is a West Virginia boy, who
1- went to Swarthmore Prop, and Quintan1
- Joined West Virginia from the Marshall'
n (W. Va.) State Normal School this fall.

...

r,. .. .i , *_r
individual scoring

of Football Playersm 4
Benny Boynton, the Williams captain,

is the leading Individual scorer in the
Kastern college football standing, with a

® total 'of 84 points, made through the
medium of 13 touchdowns and 6 goals
from touchdown. The rest of the Williamsteam has scored 76 points. Kaw
of Cornell Is next, with 60 points, on ten
touchdowns, while Kellogg. Syracuse,

e and Way, I'enn State, aro tied for third
n at 60 points. Following is tho individualscoring to date (including games
0 of October 23) :

y >i H3 Ot 92© O O O 5? © o
it % si g?B- sr" » So

e=.&-»
= c 3d*, # 2

it Player, Tos., College. = a 3

Boynton, qb, Williams.... 13 (t O 84
rt Kaw, lib, Cornell 10 0 0 00
8 Kellogg, tb, Syracuse 8 2 0 60

Way, hb, Penn State 8 2 0 BO
Horween, fb. Harvard.. (14 1 40

" Ltghtner, hb, Pcnn State. 6 I! O 42
d Abbott, lib, Syracuse 4 Hi 0 40
It French, fb, Army 0 0 0 86
. Mayer, fb, Cornell B 0 0 30

ilnrrlck, re, W. Va 6 0 0 80
l'eck, qb, Wesleynn 1 fl B 27

R Welnhelmer, hb, N. Y. U. 4 .'1 0 27
e Straus, fb, Penn 3 8 0 20

Halloran, fb, Fordham... 4 2 0 20
P Butler, hb, Ariny 4 0 0 24
;t Lourle, qb, Princeton 4 0 0 24
i- Beck, hb, W. Va 4 0 0 24
,i Churchill, hb. Harvard... 4 0 0 24
. Kelly, fb, Yale 4 0 0 24
n Lent?., hb, W. Va 3 S 0 28
- Steele, qb, Fordham 3 B 0 23
e Lasell. It, Williams 1 10 022

(iuliail. It, Brown 3 2 0 20
Oden, qb. Brown 3 2 0 20

" Oullck, It. Syracuse 2 2 2 20
I. Murphy, qb, Yale 2 2 2 20
A Carey, qb, Cornell 2 8 0 »0

Hamilton, ft', Harvard... 2 1 2 18
*

Canapary, hb. Columbia. .2 7 o 18
f McLean, hb, Williams.... 3 0 O 18
h Mewhall. fb, Wcsleyan... 3 o 0 18

Snell. fb, Penn State 3 0 0 IS
R Wray, fb, penn 3 0 IS
Wllhlde, qb. Army 3 0 0 IS

- Holbrouk, hb, I>artmouth 3 O o 18
1 Cleaves, fb, Princeton... 3 0 O 18

Noonan, hb, Fordham.... 2 1 1 10
v Oooriale, fb, Stevens 1 .'1 2 IB
1 Urban, re, Boston College 2 2 0 14
g Foster, hb, Syracuse 2 1 0 IS

Kempton. qb, Yale 2 1 O 13
, Keek, It. Princeton 0 13 O 13
"

Gardener, hb, Rutgers.... 2 1 <> \9
W. Burger, hb, Williams 2 0 O 12

1 Rajusz, hb, ftcvcn.s 2 0 0 12
mien, in, -ii" - ..

Kllllnger, rjb, Penn State. 2 0 O 12
HntncH, lib, Penn State... 2 0 0 12

t lb dinger, lib, Penn State 2 0 0 12
p Knahb, nh, Penn State... 2 0 0 12

Heppenstall. le, Perm.... 2 o 0 12!
" Owen, hb, Harvard 2 0 0 12
I Brooke, lib. Brown 2 0 0 12
y Andrreon, fb, Syracuee.. 2 0 0 12
,, Fallon, le, Syracuee 2 0 0 12

Mfmcarlennkl, hb, Columbia 2 0 0 12
' Lawrence, hb. Army 2 0 0 12
0 A Id rich. hb. Yale 2 0 0 12

Bower, hb, Dartmouth, i. 2 0 O 12
' !!.. rlngton, lib, Lehigh.. 2 0 0 12
* Helnzelman, hb, Lehlith.. 2 0 0 12
« Ooldnian, c, I,ehlRh 2 0 0 12
\ Savarla, hb, Lehigh 2 0 0 12

Oarrlty, fb, Princeton.... 2 0 0 12
flcheerer, hb. Princeton... 2 o 0 12

' Oagnon. hb, Holy Crone.. 1 8 1 12
>. Htmondlnger, lib, Holy C. 2 o 0 12

Sltnon, hb, XV Va . 2 0 0 12
Webnter, hb, Colgate 2 0 0 12
Haugher, fb, Cornell 2 0 0 12
Harvey, hb, Penn 2 0 0 12

. Faxon, It, Harvard 0 11 O II
Breldater, Ik. Army 0 11 0 11
Maglnnenn, rg, Lehigh... 0 11 0 11
Martin, fb, W. Va 1 4 0 10

o Pendleton, Ik. Carnell.... 1 4 0 10

. WELCOME FOR «I?IT VIRGINIA.
a Apeetrif Ofnntrh In Tltr yaw Vork ItgRAIP.
! MOnOANTOWS. XV. Va.. Oct. 24-Every

member of the went Virginia football team
returned from New Haven late thin afternoon
and In aplte of the fact thdt It waa Sunday

t and Yale bad triumphed a great throng of
r cheering etudenta and the unlvernlty band

met the team at the ntatlon and enrorted
It to It* Quartern. Carl lleck. whom It
w»- tared had h « plou Injured v

terday, wae a« chipper a« any one of the
pro ii a-d appa uffor.-d ro III effect.i
of hie Injury. Martin and Harrlrk appeared
to have had their old Injurlee ellehtiy a«aravated,hut every member of the squad
wae pronouneed by Trainer f'artwell to be In
hape for Frlnceton next Saturday.

mXDAY WM'fF.R WORKS.
. New Verk. 2; rd«»ton, 1.

Aetorla, 8; Manhattan, 2.
f Tyreonnel Celt*, 1; W lodelde, 0.

Rohbtna D. D. I; Erie A. A., 1.
Teboe, I; Brooklyn E. C., 1
Tatereon. fl; Erie A. A. Jutnore, 1.
Federal 8. T., 8; Bunker Hill. I.
Babcoek A Wilcox, 8; Creecente, 2.

WHITEMAN NOW A MANAGER.
HOUSTON, Tex Oct. 2t..Oeorg" Whiteman,former Boeton Red Sox outfielder,

once atnr of the tvnrld'a series, and laet
year with Toronto, will manaxe the flouetnn
I'luh of the Texas l-ongue next aeaxon. It
became known here to-day.

1 i

EW Y0RKJ1ERALD, i\:

e Football Si
DIGH9S LOST TO I

THE YALE ELEVEN
. . (,

Famous Tackle Wrenches His
Knee in Saturday's Game
and Is Out for Seuson.

Sprrial Despatch to tim nbw york hssaid.

Kjw IIavxK, Conn., Oct. 24..Yale's
victory over West Virginia yesterday
demonstrated that Tad Jones's men must
be reckoned with by Princeton and Har-
vard, and while It went u long way
toward reinstating the Klis in the goo«l
graces of tho undergraduates ana alumni
It developed that the game coat tlic
Blue heavily. Dickens, tho beat tackle
in the entire squad, Is out of the game
for the season, it was announced to-
night. Ho retired in the second half
yesterday after giving one of the best
exhibitions of tackle play seen In the
bowl this year, and aa he was helped to
the side lines, it was noticed that lie
limped. An examination last night
showed a badly wrenched knee, enough
to keep him out of the game for good
and all.
Dickens was a good tackle last year

and whilo he was bothered by the off
tackle dashes of Listen in the Boston
College game a week ago the coaehes
had great confidence in his ability to
hold his own against almost any man
who might oppose him. Yesterday lie
completely outplayed Flanagan, nnd It
was his careful watching of Harrick,
reputed to tie a great end, that made
tho going around and through West
Virginia's right side such an easy task
for Kempton and Kelly. Hardly a yard
was mado through Yale's left side by the
Mountaineers. &nd the strength of that
part of the Yale line can be attributed
In a great degree to Dickens. With
Capt. Callahan, Acosta, Ilorr, Aldrich
and others forced to watch the play
instead of being a part of It, the hospitallist of the Yale regulars has been
larger than In most years. O'Brien nnd
McKay will be tried out in Dickens's
place, with the chance favoring tlws last
named.

Walker a Strong Tackle.
The moving back of Leon Walker to

his old place at tackle on the right
side seemed to he Justified by his fine
play yesterday. His presence added
much strength to an already strong line.
Harry Cross, a son of a former great
Yale athleto by that name, played a fine
game at centre. Whilo all Yale rejoices
In the victory over the West Virginians
they appreciate the fact that the Southernerswere an overrated team. They
knew little real football and depended
almost entirely for gains on the forwardpass, which In the main was poorly
executed. The loss of Carl Beck took
the wind out of tho team's sails.
Thorne Murphy, who.is now tho regularquarterback, and the most dependabledrop kicker on the team, was also

hurt In yesterday's game and may not
play against Colgate next Saturday. He
has a twisted elbow and the couches
are going to play him but little until the
big games. Kempton, who was shifted
from quarterback to halfback, showed
that he is a better carrier of the ball than
a team general, although he ran the team
well ior a part or tne game ycstornay
when Dan Kelly was called to the side
lines. He has won a regular place In
the back field.

End 1'rolilein In Solved.
Aldrleh, when he recovers, will be the

other halfback, while the fourth place in
the back field will fall to cither Kelly,
Campbell or Jordan, with the chances
favoring Kelly. This players' work
yesterday was uniformly good In all departments.The end problem which has
faced Jones all the season Is all hut
Bolvcd as a result of the fine game shown
by Cutler and Dllworth against *the
mountaineers. These players proved that
after all Yale will have a capable pair
of wing men before the season Is over.
Yale's end playing has been atrocious all
season, but Cutler and Dllworth made
good yesterday. Their down the field
work was especially good. This afternoonthe regulars will be given only light
work, hut for three days thereafter some
of the hardest practice of the season will
be held.

NO MORE GAMES
WITH GEORGIA TECH

U. of Pittsburg Says Contract
Provisions Were Violated.
rrTTsnt-RO, Pa., Oct. 24..Charles 8

Miller, director of athletics of the Universityof Pittsburg, to-night gave out
a statement that no future football
games with Georgia Tech would be
scheduled. He explained that this decisiondoes not constitute a severance of
athletic relations with that Institution,
us the contract between both college-*
expired Saturday when Pitt defeated
the Southern team, 10 to 3. He added,
however, that the decision regarding the
future was actuated by what he con-
strued as a violation of the contract provisionsby the Georgia team at the game
Saturday In insisting upon permitting
thrco men who had played more than
four years to take part In the game,
and also because the usual eligibility
rules adhered to by all first class collegesare not observed by Georgia Tech
These rules provide that e\-ery player

must bo "a candidate for a degree and ?
be a resident of the college for one year 1
prior to Joining the team. The men J
against » ore playing at Saturday's J
game objection una made, said Mr. I
Miller, are Flnehcr, tackle; Flowers,
captain and halfback, and John Staton,
end.

Several days before the game, Mr. Millersaid, he had asked for a conference
with the Georgia athletic directors. This
conference was delayed until a few mln- j
utes before the game Saturday. At this
conference, Mr. Miller added, Georgia srefused to go on the field If these men ^
were excluded, and rather than dlsap- .point the large number of spectators jwho had already assembled the game
was played. At the conclusion of the j
game Mr. Miller aald he notified the (JGeorgia managers that no future con- jtract would be entered Into. 0

PENN STATE BASKETBALL. u

nine and While <|nlntet Will Open b

Season December 1ft.
Special I)r»patch to Tug N«w Yo*k Mnsi.n. 1
Stat* Collkob, Fa., Oct. 24..Games

with Yale. Frlnceton, Swarthmore. Unl- c

verslty of Pennsylvania and the Unlver- e
sltv of Pittsburg feature one of the li
hardest basketball schedule* aver nr- >
ranged for a Penn Stnte team. Fifteen v
ronteata are Included In the schedule. 1<
Two tripe will be taken, one to the west- b
orn end of the State on February 4 and n
5. when Pitt and Washington and Jeffer- fl
son will be met: and the other to the t'
east on March 8 and 9, to meet Vale and I
University of Pennsylvania. The ached- >
ule: I
December 1R. Juniata, at home; January

8, Dlsklnson, nt home; January JR. W A J.,
at home; January IT, We«t Virginia University.at home; January 2», open; February vi
2. Carneale Tech, at home; February 4, t?nl- *i
veralty of Pittsburg, away; February R, \V tt
A J., aeay; February |0. Princeton, at F
home; February 12. V. P. I., at home, Feb- a
ruary 17. West Virginia Wreleyan, at home; a
February 22, Pitt, nt home; Febrtiary 2«. 11
Fnlveralty of lluffalo, at home; March R,' tl
Kwarthmore, at home; March S. Yale, away; 11
March l». University of Pennsylvania, away. P

IONDAY, OCTOBER 25

ituation Just
r

Penn State L
Football F

<

As a result of Its record score of
points against the Lebanon Valley tea
the leading point scorer In the football
the Quaker collegians have collected 21
ond, the same position the Southerners
nell is next in line, with 170, and Syrn
gate in four games has scored only thi:

HARVARD. I SWARTHMORB.
3.Holy Cross.... 0, (J.Princeton 17
41.Maine 0' 0.Pennsylvania ..21
21.Valparaiso ... 0; 7.Stevens 14
3S.Williams n| 41.J. Hopkins 0
31.Centra A)4i..

.I Mnz
134 11 GEORGETOWN.

YALE Til.St. Julm'K 0
44.Ciuneglo Tech. o 27.N. C. Stale.... <
21.U. »f N. C... 0 2H--W. Va. Won.. 7
13.Boston College.21 40.Fordham Id
24.West Virginia. 0 .. j

. .1174 23 j102 hi AMHERST.
PRINCETON. 0.Brown 13

17.Swart hmoro .. fi 13.Bowdoln 0
33.Maryland State 0 7.Columbia 20
34.W. and Lee.. 0 33.Union 0
14.Navy 0.

53 33 ;
100 (i PITTSBURG.

N. 3". 1*. 47.Geneva 0
7.Columbia 14 34.Went Virginia..13
13.U slryun 13 7.Syraruse 7
13.Hamilton * 14< 10.Ua. Tecli 3

33 41 03 33
ARMY. BOSTON COLLEGE.

30.Union 0 20.Fordham 0
38.Marshall 0 21.Yale 13
27. Mlddlebury ... 0'.
20. Spt Ingflehl 7 41 13
21.Tuft* OJ W. AND 3,

2S.llelliany 0
143 13 i|7.Kalftmuxoo ... 0

PENNSYLVANIA. 13.Geneva 0
35.Delaware 0 11.Lehigh 0
7.l.tucknell 0:
21.Swarthmore 0 122 0
2.Lafayette n HOLY CROSS.
7.Virginia M 1..27 0.Harvar# 3

..1 14.Dartmouth ....27

HP.OWN. 1 14 30
25.R. I. State... OJ WESLETAN.
13.Amherst 0 20.R. I. Statu 0.
32.Maine 7| 20.Trinity 0
14.Colgate o; 13.N. Y. U 13
1-4.Springfield .... 0( 10.Columbia 0

»8 7| 03 » 13

WESTERN TEAMS
IN CLOSE RACE

Illinois, Ohio Stato and ChicagoHave Clean Slate of
Two Games Each.

1110 TEN STANDING.
W. L. W. L.

Illinois 2 0 Indian- 1 1
Ohio State 2 0 lows ...1 2
Chicago 2 0 Mlehlg 0 1
Wisconsin I 1 Minnesota 0 2
Northwestern ..1 1 Purdue 0 2

Chicago, Oct. 24..The fight for the
football championship of the Western
Conference apparently Is developing Into
another of the bitterly fought races frequentlydecided by the last games of the
reason, which always have characterizejl tha contest for titular honors among
the big ten teams.
With the season well under way

three undefeated teams now are tied
for the lead, but so many contests have
been decided by amall margins and lucky
ureaks that football followers have
found it impossible to piek less than
three elevens as championship favorites.
Saturday's contests left Illinois, Ohio

State and Chicago undefeated, with
two victories each. Their lead, however,
was not considered secure, for the first
:wo won by narrow margins and by favorablebreaks in the luck of the game
igalnst teams showing undenied strength
.vhlch may result in upsets later, while
,'hicago has yet to face the stronger
Movens of the conference.
The outstanding game of the day was

he clash between .Michigan and Illinois,
which the Illinois won by a goal after
i touchdown. 7 to ft.
Tho victory, ulthough ample for statisticalpurposes, did not bring tho cheer

to the followers of Coach Zuppke's
leven which they had hoped for. Michiganltd C to 0 for most of the game
»nd lost only when forward passes gave
tho Indians a touchdown. Then Perrln.
Michigan hack, got away for an end run
on the next to last play of the game,
which might have resulted in a touchlownand victory had, he not stumbled
>ver the referee.
Ohio State's victory over Wisconsin,

13 to 7, was considerable of nn upset,
but vlctorv came to last year's runneruponly In the final five minutes of play,
when desperate forward passes resulted
n two touchdowns.
Although two of the strongest teams.

Michigan and Wisconsin.were defeated,
hey were by no means crushed, and
here Is little chance of any coach look-
ng upon them ns outsiders.
Chicago eliminated Iowa from the

ace, winning 10 to 0, but Howard
rones's eleven already had lost to 1111- '

tols, 70 t-o 13
The Chicago-Ohio State contest next

Citvrd.iy, the first In history between
hese teams, is expected to clear up the
'ootball atmosphere somewhat. Minnesotaplays Illinois at Urbana, with the
isychologlral advantage of never having
ost a game on tho Illinois field. Northwesternand Indiana meet in n game of
ittle Conference importance, while
via 'can a«i(l Purdue ta on outsider-,
riio Boilermakers play Wabash. and
diclilgan has an inter s. ctli.nnl game at
tna Arlior with Tulanc University or |
s'ew Orleans.

PENN ELEVEN GROGGY.

lopefnl of ainUlna Good Xhowlng
Aualnst I'rnn Utitr.

<(,( <ml Prfpatch to Tun Nrw Yosk Hssait..
I'KIUAPKLPHIA, Pa., Oct. 24..Still

rroggy from the 27.7 How dealt by
"Irginla M. I. Saturday, Conch Helsman
ind his Penn players Rot back to earth
o-day and started to map out a cammlgnfor the weekend Invasion of Hu|»
leidek's Penn State team, which Is still
indrfeatad. To make matters worse,
Vnn State rolled up a srore of 109.7
n Lebanon Valley.
T'enn Is fair enough In reviewing Sat-

rdsy's defeat f*o give the Southerner*
red It for having one of the flashiest
arkfleld combinations that lias ever
een seen on Krnnklln Field. QuarternckStewart and Halfbacks Leech and
luntlng were virtually unstopable.
The Quakers entered the game In a

rippled condition and came out even
orse. Joe Straus, the Texan, was llmpigaround to-day with a bad ankle;
lalfbark Harvey has trouble with hie
,-oak knee again ; Capt. Hooper, after n
ong layoff, was bunged np around the
ody and face, and Knds Oreenawalt
nd Krtresvaag both twisted their knees
obstltute Guard Wagner has what Is
bought to he a fractured rib Train,
,l*rht expocta to have Carl Thomas and 1
tlko Whltehlll In shape for the State
amc.

WATF.RI.OO FOR HtNKIR Hill.
The Kcdernl Shipyard* Merer trem really
unuulahed the Hunker Hill eleven of I'ntrr
in hr k aoele to 1 In the ft ret round of
10 annual rup romprtltlon «>f the American
ootbell Association n» Clark* field, Nrurk.yesterday. The Fed* scored flret only
fler twunty minute* of play and eoon after
Uenaon e<|ti*ll*ed for Thinker Hill, From
Tin on the victor* had It alt their own way.
:l'h»rl*nn shot four *n*l*. M Jaml««un
*o, K. Jamlt-Huii one ami Field our.

, 1920.

as They U
N

,eads in
}oint Scoring

j

last Saturday, when it rolled up 109
jn, Penn State displaced Syracuse as

campaign in the East. In Ave games
)4 points. Georgetown is placed secheldlast week with 174 points. Coficuseis fourth, with 166 points. Colrtoenpoints. The records follow:

COLUMBIA. CORNELL.
21.Trinity 0, 13.Rochester 6
14.N. Y. U 7| r.r».Ht. Bonaventura 7
20.Amherst 7 00.Union 0
0.Wesleynn 10 42.Colgate 0

55 24 170 . 19
DARTMOUTH. I'BNN BTAfTS.

81.Norwich 0, 27.Muhlenberg ... 7,
7.Pi-tin State....14; 13.Gettysburg .... Oj27.Holy i'ross... .14 14.Dartmouth .... 7,
0.Syracuse lOj 41.North Carolina 0

.11(>9.Lebanon Val... 71
03 38,.

RUTGERS. 204 21
7.Uralnua 14 WILLIAMS.
O.Maryland Univ. 0 <13.Rensselaer .... 0
0.Lehigh uj 35.Union 0
10.Virginia I'oly.. .0 O.Harvard 38
0.Virginia 71 02.Trinity 0

22 20' UK) 44
FORDHAM. WEST VIRGINIA.

71.N. V. Aggies.. 0 14.W. Va. Wen... 0
( .Boston College.20 7.Lehigh 7
12.VUlanova 0 13.Pittsburg 34
10.Georgetown ...40 81.Geo. Wash..... 0

.. 0.Yale 24
99 60 .

SYRACUSE. 115 65
55.lloliart 7 LAFAYETTE.
19.Vermont 0 20.Muhlenberg ... 0
45.Johns Hopkins 0 7.Annapolis 12
7.I'lttshurg ...... 7 O.Pennsylvania .. 7
10.Dartmouth ... 0 84.Catholic U 0

100 14 111 19
LEHIGH. STEVENS.

28.ledmnon Val.. o 12.Penn. M. C....10
7.West Virginia. 7 1«.Haverford 3
9.Rutgers 9 14.Swarthmoro ... 7
41.Rochester .... O 0.Mlddlebury .... 0
0-W. and J 11 ..
. V - 30 20
85 20; NAVY.

COLGATE. 7.N. C. State 14
O.Susquehanna .. 0 12.Lafayette 7
7.Allegheny 7 7.Durknr'.l 2
0.Browrt 0.Princeton 14
0.Cornell 42.

.. 20 37
13 03

QUAKER SOCCERS
LOSE IN GOTHAM

New York Football Club Trims
Pisstoris by 2 to 1 in National

League.

Ey defeating the crack aoocer eleven
of the Dlsston Athletic Association of
Philadelphia by the score of 2 goals to
1 at New York Oval y«pter<lay the New
York Football Club reestablished Itself
In the good graces of metropolitan followersof the game, and at the same
time, gained two more points In the
championship series of the National
Pootbalt Leajcue. The visitors, however,
furnished a fine exhibition for the large
rrott'fl nr\A a/tftiallv l»»rl at hn_lf t!mf>

by ] -0.
After twenty minutes of play, Cleary,

Disston's inside left, netted the ball off'
a pass by Andrews, the outside riftht.
New York had to play socond fiddle
until flvo minute.-i after the restart, when
Blelch fed up to McDonald on the rljcht;
'he latter crossed to McGreevey, who
passed to Bell, the last named reaching
the Quakers' goal with a hard, low drlv
With fifteen minutes to go, Meyerdlerkskicked down the field. Bell and
Mustard advanced the ball, and Hardy,
petting possession, whipped it smartly
into Mission's net.
The lineup:
New York (2). Plsston A. A. fl).

Derham final Ness
Kelly IllKht back Fleming
Hllflllan I .eft bHek Morrison
Maekie Right lialf .. J. KlrkpntrlckBunar! Centre half Napier
Mejerrtlerks bin half ..W. Kirkpatrlck
Mruonald Outside right Andrews
Hardy Inside right Blair
Hell Centre Hossaek
Blelch Insld.- left Cleary
Met!reevey Outalde left McEwen
Referee.A. fUrchall. Linesmen.J. Puffy

and A. Burnett. Coals.Bell, Hardy, N. Y.;
Cleary, Plsston A. A. Time.Halves of 45
minutes.

VETERANS ON NEBRASKA'S KI.EVEN.
Nebraska will put nine veterans on the

gridiron In the game with Rutgers at the
Polo Ofounds a'eotlon day. of tto
players, Capt. Pay. eentre, and Hubka, fullhaek,are playing their third year of CornImskerfootball. E. Munn, guard: Dana,
end; W. Munn, guard; Bwanson, end: PuceIlk,taekle, and Newmann. quarterback, are
In their second year of the game. Hartley,
quarterback, and Wright, halfback, are regularsfor the first fall. Nebraska's offence
Is built up around fluhka, a power In rhargIngthe line, and Wright, a shifty, speedy
runner. Puceilk Is a tremendous factor on
both the offence and defence, his Irresistible
charges proving a stubborn problem for
Cornhusker opponents.

PATF.RSON ADVANCES IN A. F. A.
The Paterson Football Club, meeting the

KrSe A. A. Juniors In the opening round nt
I'ateraon yesterday, scored first blood In the
up tie of the American Football Association.After establishing a .'I to I lead by
half time the Petersons won out by the
jccro or 0 goals to I. I

f .

Parke H. Dav
FourBig Fo(

Tun NEW V aK HERALD will
entertain lis football readers
each Sunday niornlr. ,, followingthe major football garius In November,with an elaborate review of

the four great battlea of the gridiron,
penned by the master story teller and
historian of the sport, Parke H.
Davis of Princeton.

Mr. Davis la a unique and famous
figure In this sport. Thirty years ago
he Was a celebrated player at Princeton.Upon graduation he became a
famous roach and in the pioneer
days of the game founded the footballestablishment* of several Americancolleges. Throughout his life as
a busy lawyer and man of affairs
his Interest and activity In Intercollegiatefootball have never abated.
He Is the author of the basic book
on the sport. Kor many years ho
served as a member of the rules
committee and In that rapacity Inventedand Incorporated in the rules
many of the game's most pleasing
features. Every football player and
follower from the Atlantic to tho
Pacific known Parke I>avls to-day as
the final auth rlty on the history,
records and statistics of tho sport.
A still greater public perhaps

knows Mr. Davis as tho groat historianand stury teller of tho sport.
Trained by a participation for thirty
years in the pime, saturated with
the spirt of til' >llr»K' « and p..-..'oe L
Ing extraordinary talents for descriptivewriting, his football reviews for yet
Into his highly technical narrative that
of Injecting the color and roar of the
of the players and the subtle strategy
Recounts that the players and roaches
for future reference and reading

The games to he rev'ewed by Mr.
Pr'nceton-Yale, Harvard-Yale nnd Ani
season he also will contribute to ttlS N
of nationwide Interest. The first of th
the I'nlted States which have been w<>i
exploit of some one player. The other i
who stand forth as ths greatest perfori
reviews will be Illustrated profusely.

ii
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THINKS HARVARD

WON'T BE BEATEN
Conch Moran of Centre Praises
Crimson Team and is Proud

of His Own.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 24..The
coaches and players of both Harvard
and Centre had nothing but praise for
the ability and sportsmanship of their
opponents in Saturday's game, and this
was emphasized Tjy the officials, who
lauded the play of both teams. Capt.
"Bo" McMilhn of Centre, summing up
the reason for his team's defeat, said:
"Harvard had the beat line and line
play wins football (tames. Capt. Horweenis a good player and a clean
player and his generalship was splendid."
The opinion was freely expressed by

Coach Fisher of Harvard and Ills assistantsand by his predecessor. Percy
D. } laugh ton. founder of the coaching
system at Harvard, that Centre's offensivewas one of the most powerful
that ever has been put forward in the
stadium.
Coach Fisher .praised the "passing

game" played by Centre, and said he did
not believe It likely that the Southernerswould bo surpassed ttiis season in
this department. "You did a wonderful
Job," the Harvard mentor said to Capt.
McMlllln When he shook his hand after
the game. "Not wonderful," answered
McMlllln. "but Just our best. They
were Just a little too big for us and
wonderfully coached."

After Coach Moran of Centre had
congratulated Fisher lie uttered a word
of praise for his "own boys," rind said,
"I certainly am jjroud of them." "You
have reason to be," replied Fisher. "Do
not forget for a minute that you had me

worried considerably at one stage of the
game."
When the coaches separated Moran in

a formal statement said: "It may be
possible but it does not seem probable
that Harvard will suffer defeat this
year."
The officials declared the game one of

the most sportsmanlike In which they
ever officiated. Commenting upon the
styles of play of the teams. Referee K.
W. Maxwell of Swarthmore said that
Centre's offensive appeared to be
slightly better developed than that of
Harvard.

ROBINS TIE WITH ERIE A. A.

Todd Field iiv Brooklyn had one of the
best soccer attractions yesterday in the
National League fixture between Hobins
Dry Dock and the Krie Athletic Associa- j
tion of Newark, which resulted in a 1 to

1 tie. The Jerseymen were the first to
tally when, midway in the first half,
Brown on tho left crossed to Heminsley,
who reached the Robins' net The Fries
led by 1 to 0 at half time. Harry Kali-
can, captain of the American team that
visited Sweden, equalized the Beoro off
a pass by McKelvey, the outside right In
the Hobins' lineup, fifteen minutes from
the end. The lineup:
Robins Dry Dock (D. Krle A. A. (1).

Rinzulll Coal Want
Ross Right back Ingram
Biownlee 1. ft back Post
Pepper Right half T Stark
It' ml: worth.... Centre half Cooper
Sundhcrg Loft half Ulakey
M Kflvey Outside right Ford
V ('.litre Inside right A. t^tark
Hat Iran Centra Koelsch
Hi. Im Inside left Hemlnsloy
Mi Krnna Ou'sM<* left Brown

ft. force.W. Williams. Linesmen.Wtialon
ami Nrtlson. Ooals.Hemlnaley and Hat Ican.
Tlroe.Halves of 4" minutes.

nX.tr. FOI.O AT GEDNF.Y FAIt.M.
'i'li. polo season on the Gedney Farm field

clo ed yesterday with a game between the
homo team anil the Went Polttf four. the*
latter again demonstrating their superiority
by winning by a score of 14 to R. The first
half ended In a tie with the score of 4 to 4.
The West l'olnters were the winners of the
tournament and to-day's came was for a

special cup.

ASTORIA BEATS MANHATTAN.
Astoria soccers won again In the MetropolitanFootbajl league's championshipseries at Astoria yesterday, but

only after a stubborn resistance on the*
part of the Manhattan F. C., which was
eventually defeated by 3.2. Honors,
were divided In th,* first period of play.
Lynch scoring first for tho Manhattans.
Frost equalised and Mo/Tat placed Astoriain the load. I.uckor in turn evened
the score for the viators, and when end
were changed the figures were 2.2.
Manhattan (2). Astoria (3).

Heaer Goal O'Leary
Krai:. [tight back Wilson
Nusshaum Loft hack Hart
Call flight half Held
Costa Centre half Stahl
Gallagher Ia-ft ha'f Lee
Illareo Outside right Haupt
Lynch Inside right Moffat
Lttekor Centre Float
Ktehl Inside left Hhuw
Itelshman Out aide left Kay
Goals.Frost, Moffat. Haupt, Astoria.

Lynch. I.uckor. Manhattan F. ('. fteferee.
J. Iteynolila. Linesmen.Jackson and Itelshman.Time of halves.43 minutes.
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PARKE H . DAVIS .

*rs havo bnon In a class by themselves,
snaps nnd sparkles, ti«» has the knack
({rent stands, the flashing movements
of the rival leaders. These are the

of the country cut out and file away

Davis will he the Harvard-Princeton,
ly-Navy Karnes. At the close of the
Kvr York HrnAi.n two special reviews
cse will tell the story of all namci In
i during the season hy the prodigious
vlll present the plAyers of the country
ners upon the gridiron. Hoth of these

J i
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4-f* 11

hys of

\A/h#»r» t-Iip rnlrl wav#»

comes.and that can't be
long, we won't be caught.

Will you?
We've four big stores

just chock-a-block with
Fall clothing.

Fall suits.
Fall overcoats, including

*Scotch Mists.
Gloves.
Soft hats and derbies.
Fall underwear.
Wool socks.
Fall everything men and

boys wear, at prices we're
proud of.moderate and
fair for qQalities you can

trust and we can back by
saying "your money back,
if you want it."
'Registered Tradcnarl:.

Rogers Feet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

Thcrtt.something /SpA
abodthm 'j
you'll like* Vs)

Tiijci TUBF.

LAST WEEK I
EMPIRE CITY
RACES

(VONKKUS, £ MT. MiUNON)
Npnial Ffaturr* TO-DAY »1

$3,0CC I ainlow Stakes
I Pu'nam Hand ca;.The Posetree

H I! dale Purse Nv m h Purse
and it Sterling it-Hint Ktent.

tFIIIST IIA< K AT 2::<t) I». M.
I Special Harp Train* leave (Irand Cen
trnl Terminal. Harlem I'IvtMon, at 1:20
and 1:4® P. M. Itetular trains to Mt
Vernon at 11 12 ISO, 1 I, 2.3" P. M.
Additional train*" S A. iln* rtop at
125th St. Alio rea \ la lexlngton and
Jeroi 8uti" ay. or Wort Knrr Subwayto ilott Av. transferring to Jvrono
Av. Subway, or via tlth and litli Av. "L"
to Jci'oiiie Av Huliv ay. thence by trolley
from Woodl.inti Station.

Hmnd Stand H.tli. ladlri 11.IU,
T '*o III War Tax I %gi

f Half Constipated |
j i* half sick. Laxatives I

wi'l help, only to hinder S
through reaction. Keep C
permanently well with 9
USOLINK. the import- 9

j *d and original internal 9
3 lubricant. 1

Prrvrnt CnnctiriAtinn wltti I

| fj$OLIK|t"* THE OPICIMAL ^1
y RUSSIAN WHITE MINERAL OIL

All Drulihtt8 OS1 Prodiicti Co., loo., N. T. W

BIG DROP IN TIRE PRICES.
i. « I" ...

'Diamond" Tires, 30x3%, $13.75;
33x4, $21; 34x4, $22.

'Portage," 35X41 2, $17; "Sterling"'
(Cords), 30>31'a, $15.

"Sterling" (Cords). 32x4 aH
*: v s J

"Lee" (Cords), 4' .. J'
$34:" 17. P

U.S." (Cord ood
year . v«"»

1,000 Tires "

», & every
».re n o * 5
w i, 4. *:n.

All Pout VhIiiim In V T.
I0,00f' $1.25, $1.50,

I 75, $2.00
,U° pi I.'i * »!- io l'>w,

Jan '.utorrobMe Co.
I'FJrAUTMKNT

1681 dway, corner 53d St.
UM»bll»ln..l ii 1*#D. TilJpLion- Urck

f

>


